
2127 Gladys Ave.
Chicago, Ill.
July 3, 1913

Mr. Justus A. Griffin
Hamilton, Ont. Canada

My Dear Sir;

Find herewith carbon copy of list of Presidents of the Continental Congress U.S.A. from 1774 to 1788;
the last being a Griffin (No 18) of Virginia - which I think may interest you as our Archerst
??????- Now excuse personalities - but I as a private soldier “E Co 122 N.Y. Vol Infy - 3' Div- 
Newtons’ Shalers????????? Brigade 6th Corps -Gen Sedgwick’s - Potomac Army - Commanded by
Gen Hooker - in the night of May 2, 1863 -marched while I lay for hours with the bullets form that
Stone wall just skipping over me, occasionally at a lull, I could see the gray hats and elbows of the
“Gray backs” raise up from the Wall.  But at 10 A.M. we charged said Heights and drove the enemy
out and over the hill at a great loss.  Back of Fredericksburg beyond Claytics Heights - is another slight
range of Hills; and the enemy rallied there - and our Regiment was deployed skirmishes, and rapidly
pushed forwards meeting at once with the head of the column into the old City of Fredericksburg, Va.,
driving the confederates out of that city in darkness - and only were halted by a sheet of musketry fire
form the Stone Wall at the foot of Mayris Heights from the enemy. We yanks laid down and at day light
- Sunday May 3 - received a tornado of shot, shells, and bullets - from the ‘Wall” front works and
forts ???- of the enemy.  Our batteries immediately replied - from the town, and so “kind of kept the
enemy down”.  I sent other prisoners to the rear and turned them over to the Provost Guard - I in fact
was way ahead of any of our boys - and had captured the first prisoner of our Regt -!!!   The big reb
that I had shot as he got partly up - lay with his leg smashed at the knees by my bullet alone ????  and I
made the 3 prisoners carry him back too -  This is the first incident out of many that I could relate by
reference to my “ Diary” -which I kept and have now almost complete for the 3 years in the U. S.
Service.

Now, for my researches since that horrible war -
I find that those Confederates, behind the Sone Wall  - the 18th Mississippi Confederate Regiment,
commanded by Col. Thomas M. Griffin!! Who was afterwards mortally wounded at Gettysburg, Pa. In
July 1863!! and died there.  And right back of where I lay when they were firing at me - from that
Stone Wall, all that Sunday morning - was the Fredericksburg Cemetery - 
wherein lays the ashes of Gen. Washington’s mother - and those Rebel bullets the Rebel skirmishers
who delivered their fire at us then we lay down and for a few minutes peppered away at them in the
grass till in a short time, after several of my company were hit, seven or eight - terribly - when we
jumped up and went for them - I had shot one big fellow- a rod or tow in front of me- and the Rebs get
away.  Not so quick but what I jumped over one laying in a little gully - and made him surrender drop
his gun etc.  - I went with him by order, with 2 spattered against the gravestones as they flew over me!
And this territory is a part of the Grant of the first Va. Settler in their part of the Dominion to Thomas
Griffin from Wales!! In 1654 -  I think date is- This Thomas is the ancestor of Cyrus Griffin the last



Confidential Congress President U.S.A. and said Thomas from Wales is a cousin to our ancestor
Edward Griffith of Flushing!!
Now I hesitate at not scribing this rambling letter to you. Yet as you are “old Print” and have to read
tough MS - here is goes -  I will later give you the connection of Jasper Griffin of Southold, L.I. -   with
our Edward  - in Wales - not so absolute however as that of Cyrus G. And his ancestor Thomas,
however.  But you must “brushup” a little on Welsh if you follow along -?????
                                         Very truly then,
                                              Zeno T. Griffen


